Decisions and investments made today determine the assets and capabilities comprising the U.S. Navy for decades to come. The nation has many options about how best to equip, organize, supply, maintain, train, and employ our naval forces. These decisions involve large sums of money and impact our national security. Navy leadership uses simulation-based campaign analysis to measure risk for these investment options. Campaign simulations, such as the Synthetic Theater Operations Research Model (STORM), are complex models that generate enormous amounts of data. Finding causal threads and consistent trends within campaign analysis is inherently a big data problem. We outline the business and technical approach used to quantify the various investment risks for senior decision-makers. Specifically, we present the managerial approach and controls used to generate studies that withstand scrutiny and maintain a strict study timeline. We then describe STORMMiner, a suite of automated post-processing tools developed to support campaign analysis, and provide illustrative results from a notional STORM training scenario. This new approach has yielded tangible benefits. It substantially reduces the time and cost of campaign analysis studies, reveals insights that were previously difficult for analysts to detect, and improves the testing and vetting of the study. Consequently, the resulting risk assessment and recommendations are more useful to leadership. The managerial approach has also improved cooperation and coordination between the Navy and other analytic partners.
Article submitted to Interfaces; manuscript no. TBD Title Page for Submission 02/10/16 Like many organizations, the U.S. Navy relies on a team of operations research (OR) professionals, both in house and external, to provide assessments of options under uncertainty. The Assessment Division, Navy Headquarters Staff (OPNAV N81) leads enterprise risk assessments for the Navy. The centerpiece of these assessments is a holistic, end-toend, scenario-based study, known as campaign analysis (Hughes 1999 , Kline et al. 2011 .
Campaign analysis is a broad-based team effort that requires close cooperation and coordination with other military services and groups to construct scenarios that can be assessed with simulation. Currently, these analyses are conducted in a large-scale stochastic simulation; we and many of our partners use the Synthetic Theater Operations Research Model (STORM) (Group W 2012a,b,c) . Originally developed for the U.S. Air Force, STORM now includes a wide range of land, maritime, amphibious, air, space, and logistical facets of modern warfare.
Campaign model construction can be very costly in terms of both input data and developer time. The post-run analyses can also be extremely demanding and time consuming because of the vast amount of complex output data generated. In this sense, campaign analysis is inherently a big data problem. Campaign simulations are complex models, involving as many as 100,000 input factors (Saeger and Hinch 2001) , many of them estimated or uncertain, and STORM is no exception. Furthermore, campaign analysis studies are conducted cooperatively with other military Services and organizations to accommodate the capabilities, concerns, and equities of the entire Joint force. Such analyses frequently inform legally-mandated Senior (Cabinet-level) decisions, and have little or no tolerance for schedule slip. Therefore, it is necessary to minimize risk-both managerial and technical. The decisions based on risk assessments performed using STORM are important (Barber 2014 , Beall 2015 and form the basis for defense budget decisions (United States Office of Management and Budget 2016). While the value of a nation's security cannot be quantified, it's noteworthy that the modeling and analysis suite and techniques we discuss in this paper form the analytic underpinnings of the Department of the Navy's annual budget, which is currently over $160 Billion.
Literature Review
Supporting enterprise-level decisions under uncertainty, also known as enterprise risk assessment, is a classic OR endeavor. The application of mathematics to military problems Morgan et al.: Improving U.S. Navy Campaign Analyses with Big Data Article submitted to Interfaces; manuscript no. TBD Title Page for Submission 02/10/16 3 has a rich history, dating as far back as Sun Tzu's writings in 500 BCE (Griffith 1963) .
Modern application of mathematics to military problems at the campaign level has been strongly influenced by the seminal paper of F. W. Lanchester (1916) . Natural extensions of Lanchester's ideas are regularly incorporated into campaign models used around the world.
Military applications were further developed by Morse and Kimball (1951) , who coined the term "operations research" to describe their work. Additional references for military OR include Bracken et al. (1995) , Wagner et al. (1999) , Loerch and Rainey (2007) , and Kress and Washburn (2009) . Early applications of campaign analysis focused on deterministic methods. Subsequently, stochastic models amenable to closed-form solutions were developed for simplified forms of both duels and full battles, see Kress and Talmor (1999) for examples.
Prior to the 1950s, campaign models were limited to those with analytical solutions.
With the advent of digital computing in the mid-20th century, the models rapidly grew in scope, complexity, and realism (Lucas et al. 2015) . Indeed, we now have a trillion-fold more processing power than those pioneer military OR analysts had half a century ago.
Nevertheless, modern campaign simulation models like STORM can take hours or days to evaluate using today's fastest computers-and the computational analysis may take as long or longer than the model runtime, due to the volume and complexity of the output.
Campaign Analysis in the Modern Era
A warfighting campaign is an example of a complex system with big data challenges.
Campaigns can span months, involve tens of ships and battalions along with hundreds of aircraft and installations, all executing thousands of separate missions encompassing tensof-thousands of exchanges of fire and other engagements. To contextualize the discussion, consider the historic campaign of Guadalcanal (1942-43) . That seven month campaign included a series of different battles (amphibious, air, surface, subsurface, and land) and missions (attack, bombardment, resupply, interdict, construct, reconnaissance, etc. The complexity of a campaign grows exponentially with the number of entities-such as units, facilities, sensors, or weapons. For campaigns modeled in STORM, every run generates outputs that log the events associated with all entities and their interactions.
Thus, a single STORM run typically generates many gigabytes (GBs) of densely-packed activity data that must be transformed to produce useful insights. The analyst's challenge is to detect and trace relationships within each run, or trends across the set of stochastic runs, to seek to understand how specific investment option(s) (ship, aircraft, installation, sensor, weapon) affect the simulation campaign and contribute to the associated risk assessment.
Another challenging aspect of campaign analysis is assessing the validity of model outcomes. Enormous detail goes into setting up and vetting a STORM scenario. However, as a campaign analysis simulation modeling future possibilities, STORM belongs to a class of models for which it is impossible to quantitatively compare its final results directly against ground truth (Hodges 1991) . Invariably, these models and the credibility of their findings are judged in large part by human subject matter experts. This puts a premium on the transparency of both the scenario building process and the model runs.
Managerial Approach and Controls
Before the analysis team can tackle the big data challenges of the campaign's outcome, they first instantiate a campaign scenario within the STORM simulation environment.
That process has its own set of issues and big data analytical needs. The Navy's managerial approach to crafting and instantiating a campaign analysis via a complex simulation project is critical to achieving our two-fold study objectives: (a) creating insights and recommendations that can withstand the scrutiny of many stakeholders, and (b) maintaining a study timeline that supports the Navy's annual budgetary decision cycle.
Because so much is at stake, the campaign simulations must be acceptable to many diverse parties. This requires that entities behave and interact in credible ways, both individually and collectively. The degree and nature of these behaviors and interactions are informed by detailed, system-on-system performance data derived from a loosely-integrated family of hierarchical higher-fidelity models, experimental tests, and live exercises. All told, N81 uses as many as twenty different models for these purposes.
In addition to obtaining stakeholder consensus on the physical aspects included in the model, such as object ranges, speeds, capabilities, and appropriate entity-level behavior, challenges arise involving determining and modeling a suitable concept of operations 5 (CONOPs) and tactical situations (TACSITs) for allied and opposing forces. Each simulated command entity within the campaign is regularly updating their perception, assessing the state of play, analyzing their options, and assigning specific tasks to other entities in space and time. The various considerations, that generally evolve over time, are encapsulated in dynamic rule sets. These decisional rule sets must exhibit responses that adequately mimic the preferences, concerns, objectives, risk assessments, and decisions that actual commanders would make under similar circumstances.
In seeking performance realism, the analysts identify, collect, and compile information from across a wide variety of sources ( Figure 1 ). They then interpret and transform that information into performance data and assumptions that are provided to the modelers for integration into the campaign simulation. Similarly, operators and subject matter experts identify and vet the types of activities, concerns, and decisions they expect to occur and a "canonical" timeline. The decisions are implemented by the modelers as rule sets. During the scenario development process, STORM trajectories frequently move into unanticipated states. These instances require analysts to quickly ascertain the cause. Was the outcome due to intrinsic uncertainty in stochastic model aspects, poor performance data, data entry errors, insufficient operational assumptions, a limited decision-space in the rule set, or some combination? This "debugging" of the scenario occurs throughout the study's evolution; it involves analyzing the same types and quantities of data as the final scenario.
Experiments & Tests

Organizing for Scrutiny
Three distinct technical groups, each with specific roles, emerged from our assessment of the managerial controls: analysts, operators, and modelers. We organize each group beneath an area chief. These three chiefs are peers who must coordinate and communicate with one another in the planning, design, development, review, and analysis of the campaign study.
Overseeing the trio is a separate, executive-level Project Manager who liaises with external organizations, sets final deadlines, and ensures the overall quality of the effort. Prior to this reorganization, the Navy vested the responsibilities of all three chiefs in a single person.
While this had some advantages in the past, we determined that it had become too much of a burden upon an individual.
To generate a STORM simulation that is capable of withstanding close examination from diverse stakeholders, each team must provide timely and meaningful feedback to the others as the study evolves. We accomplish this in a somewhat unorthodox manner: we treat the entire study as a spiral software development effort. A benefit of this approach is that, through all the testing and vetting, analysts continuously develop insights and gain intuition into the scenario.
Maintaining a Study Timeline
Treating the study as a software development effort enhances the defensibility of the analysis, and also yields another important benefit: maintaining a disciplined study timeline.
This occurs for three major reasons.
First, by leading with design, analysts decide up front what analytic insights they need from the study. This enables requirements to be defined early and the STORM simulation to be planned and organized before development fully begins. It reduces the study's execution risk by identifying gaps in the data; allows the modelers and analysts to negotiate 7 abstractions early on; gives the modelers a clear set of objectives; and sets expectations for the project manager.
Second, using a spiral development process (Boehm 2000) with scheduled releases and expected capabilities, the maturation of a STORM scenario occurs in a controlled manner.
We find this incremental approach far superior to our prior "single final deadline" method that tended to push development and vetting closer to the final briefing to leadership.
The enforcement of the new interim deadlines is popular within the team. The modelers appreciate the clearly defined deadlines of the spirals. The analysts and operators benefit from access to evolving testable releases. Leadership now has the ability to qualitatively observe progress, identify concerns, and manage execution risk throughout the project.
Third, testable releases allow the evolving scenario to be reviewed, tested, and analyzed for compliance with the design and consistency with expected behavior. Through the testing process, we can identify problems within the simulation, embedded data, and operational behavior early enough in the development cycle to implement repairs well before the final analysis is performed. These releases also help the analysts continually refine their knowledge and intuition about the scenario.
All these aspects-spiral development, team organization, development process, and testing procedures-are codified into a project plan that governs the entire study. This plan facilitates the transformation of insights garnered from STORM experiments into actionable recommendations.
Big Data Approaches to Model Analysis
The Setting
Building a full-scale STORM scenario is a massive undertaking. Analysts are required to specify the attributes, capabilities, and decision rules for thousands of entities. Choices are made on how to adjudicate a large number of interactions among entities-and between entities and the environment. The elements that compose the environment in which the campaign simulation will occur all need to be input, including terrain, roads, weather, elevation, and more. All told, STORM models typically require upwards of 40 MB of data spread over nearly 150 input files. These files contain many types of data in a variety of formats with a myriad of details about individuals, groups, and classes of entities, and decision rules that capture CONOPs and tactics. Acquiring, vetting, and verifying the data Article submitted to Interfaces; manuscript no. TBD Title Page for Submission 02/10/16 is a challenging task involving numerous organizations spread throughout the Department of Defense.
Once the required inputs for STORM to simulate a campaign are ready, multiple replications are run for analyst selected input combinations using state-of-the-art computing platforms. This is vital for any stochastic simulation. For a large scenario, a single replication can take hours to complete and generates tens or hundreds of GBs of output data.
The output contains details about individual entity movement, communications, sensor detections, weapon engagements, and decisions such as the scheduling of aircraft missions.
Some of the data are stored as fields in a large database and some are reported in large text files full of the result of custom PRINT statements inserted into the code by the modeler.
Making sense of this magnitude of data, with its variety of data types and formats, is a classic big data problem. The challenge for analysts is to efficiently glean insights from this massive data-and to transform those insights into actionable recommendations within a tight timeline.
Drawing credible and defensible insights from the above described mass of data is complicated by the nature of military campaigns. Traditional summary statistics, point estimates, and regression models can readily be compiled even from datasets this large, and are often useful. However, innovative techniques are required to develop a deep understanding of the drivers of the simulation by revealing temporal and spatial patterns and semi-causal relationships-such as when the response may occur probabilistically after a random time period subsequent to the predictor event.
Data Farming versus Data Mining
To address these issues, data farming experts were brought into the partnership with OPNAV N81. The goal was to develop new capabilities that enable researchers to more comprehensively analyze a set of STORM replications than was previously feasible while simultaneously reducing the time required. Lucas et al. (2015) describe the differences between data mining and data farming with the following metaphors:
"Miners seek valuable nuggets of ore buried in the earth, but have no control over what's out there or how hard it is to extract the nuggets from their surroundings. As they take samples from the earth they gather more information about the underlying geology. Similarly, data miners seek to uncover valuable nuggets of information buried 9 within massive amounts of data. Data-mining techniques use statistical and graphical measures to try to identify interesting correlations or clusters in the data set.
Farmers cultivate the land to maximize their yield. They manipulate the environment to their advantage using irrigation, pest control, crop rotation, fertilizer, and more. Small-scale designed experiments let them determine whether these treatments are effective. Similarly, data farmers manipulate simulation models to their advantage, using large-scale designed experimentation to grow data from their models in a manner that easily lets them extract useful information. . . . The output data sets also contain better data, in the sense that the results can reveal root cause-and-effect relationships between the model input factors and the model responses, in addition to rich graphical and statistical views of these relationships."
Computer-generated big data differs from observational big data in several ways.
Although not the focus of this paper, designed experiments can be used to explore structured variations in input factors. This yields datasets that are much bigger than the already large output data sets from a single scenario, but still far smaller than what would be needed to gain insights if the factor combinations were chosen at random or in an ad hoc Data farming and data mining both benefit from cluster computing. Data farming is particularly well-suited to parallelization. Because of its run-oriented nature, it is easy to distribute runs for different design points and replications across multiple processors-either on a single machine or, more commonly, on computing clusters-using readily available software such as HTCondor (HTCondor (2016)). Pertinent information can be extracted from the simulation output files on the processing nodes in order to reduce the data transfer requirements.
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STORMMiner: A New Campaign Analysis Tool
A key enabler of data farming is the ability to automate the process of running the simulation and gathering results into a form suitable for analysis. Accordingly, we created a purpose-built shell running outside STORM, called STORMMiner (STORMMiner 2015) , to tackle the big data challenges discussed above, while increasing both the speed and 
Some of the new capabilities STORMMiner provides include:
• dynamic sample size requirement determination with early termination option;
• a Quick Look dashboard;
• Time series plots, histograms, killer/victim scoreboards, and summary statistics and indication of outliers for losses and key metrics;
• unit and event execution graphs;
• cluster analysis to highlight common characteristics shared by bifurcated results (if present);
• campaign progression and event heatmaps that indicate the status of resources and campaign objectives over time and the location of casualty occurrences; and
• Classification and Regression Trees (CART) that identify patterns in key outcomes as a function of scenario inputs and events. includes examples of many of the types of interactions we are interested in studying in an abstract campaign environment-such as naval, land, and air warfare-over an extended span of space and time.
As discussed above, with computer generated big data, we decide what data to produce, and how much. Thus, a critical choice is to determine how many replications are desired. Replications incur a cost in time and money. In the past, a predetermined sample of 30 was the most common choice of Navy analysts-as this is frequently recommended as enabling use of the Central Limit Theorem for estimating means. The number of replications required depends on how precisely one desires to be able to estimate key output measures (e.g., losses to a critical system, such as Blue carriers). To confidently detect large effects relative to the natural variability of the scenario, perhaps far fewer than 30 runs may be needed. On the other hand, when effects are small relative to the variance, then substantially more than 30 replications may be required to achieve the desired precision and confidence levels. The precision of estimates depends on the sample size and the distribution of the output measure. As with many big data applications, the distribution of the output measure (e.g., its shape and standard deviation) is likely unknown in advance of running the experiments.
STORMMiner allows analysts to dynamically calculate the sample size required to achieve a desired level of precision, quantified as the half-length of a confidence interval for a specified coverage probability, using the newly developed sequential stopping rule of Singham (2014) . Singham's approach uses resampling and is insensitive to the distribution of the simulation output (i.e., it need not be normally distributed) and provides coverage probabilities close to those specified. Seymour (2014) contains a detailed review of this algorithm and its performance for multiple metrics from the Punic scenario.
Insights from Big Data Graphics
The ultimate goal of this research was to provide analysts with tools that help them quickly understand the drivers and relationships within the simulated campaign. From this deep understanding, robust insights will be obtained that can be presented to Navy leadership To provide analysts a quick summary across a breadth of measures of interest, the metrics table includes:
• loss and casualty data, by side and asset type;
• status of critical logistics resources;
• missions flown and cancelled, by aircraft and mission type;
• binary indicators created by the modeler to capture the status of user-specified activities or events of major importance; and
• execution data that signals whether a major phase of a unit's command and control plan (C2 plan) has been executed and, if so, at what time.
Determining which information to place into the metrics table, and how to summarize and/or discretize it, is akin to the "feature extraction" phase of a data mining problem (Witten et al. 2011 ). These metrics can illuminate previously unexplored areas of the analytic space, and have proven valuable in assisting analysts with quality control and debugging activities.
Given the vast number of entities in the simulation, an important part of pre-and postprocessing is the use of automated naming conventions to describe events and conditions in the simulation output data. These can yield long names that may appear unwieldy at first, but are very informative to the analyst. "RedAirSupremacy" is a relatively short label that characterizes whether or not the Red forces have achieved air supremacy at a particular point in time. "BlueAdvSAMSitesDeadInSouthSpainAOI" is a much longer 
Visual Summary Tools
The new Quick Look Dashboard (Figure 2) informs the user how often objectives are met in each instance and is the starting point for exploring the response space. It displays scores of output measures across dozens of runs at a glance. Each row describes a campaign objective specified by the user. Hyperlinks allow researchers to dynamically access other analytic artifacts described below. In this example, Carrier Losses= 0 is defined as success, whereas ≥ 1 is defined as failure. Each cell contains the number of occurrences of the condition, for that replication. The green/red color indicates if the threshold condition was met (green) or not (red).
Figure 2
The Quick Look Dashboard. This dashboard shows in aggregate how often the user-defined success metrics are met. It also shows the worst or best performance against these metrics. The replication numbers are not in numeric order because a clustering algorithm groups red cells together, making the dashboard easier to read by presenting less of a checkerboard display. There is a similar Outlier Dashboard (not shown) that presents analysts with a color coded map that identifies runs in which discordant data occurs for user-specified outcomes.
It is also informative to see how the key metrics relate to each other. The Correlation
Plot of Key Metrics (Figure 3) can be used to examine a user-specified subset of the metrics. In this figure, there are two very strong positive correlations and one very strong negative correlation. A few potential insights into this notional scenario follow. For example, the positive correlation between the number of Blue aircraft lost and the number of Red Advanced Surface-to-Air Missile (SAM) sites destroyed suggests that destroying Red SAM sites, an important objective, comes at a cost. Additionally, there is a negative correlation between the number of amphibious ship losses and the amount of time Blue has air supremacy. One possibility is that the longer Blue has air supremacy, the more protection the amphibious ships receive. We also observe that the length of time Blue is able to achieve and hold air supremacy is positively correlated with Red Carrier losses. These last two correlations are consistent with the conventional wisdom about the importance of achieving early air supremacy.
Condition, Event, and Resource Heatmaps
What, when, and where certain events and conditions took place is critical to understanding a simulated campaign. To assist with this processes, several new heatmaps were developed that allow analysts to identify if, when, and where user-specified conditions and events occurred. The Conditions Heatmap (Figure 4 ) displays the proportion of conditions that have occurred by campaign day for numerous user-defined conditions over the replications.
For example, over all 50 replications, Red never achieves air supremacy during the first twenty days of the campaign. In contrast, Blue achieves air supremacy as early as day twelve, and with high probability by day eighteen. which threshold value is being used. The user is provided with two heatmaps for each resource typeone to correspond with a " > 50%" threshold, and one to correspond with an "= 0%" threshold.
The heatmap displays the status of resources for just the "Blue Air-to-Air (A2A) Missile," where the threshold corresponds to "= 0%." Here, the rows correspond to carriers of the Blue A2A Missile. The highest saturation of green corresponds to a resource level never (over all the replications) being equal to 0%. The highest saturation of red corresponds to a resource level always (over all the replications)
being equal to 0%. The colors in between reflect variability.
Cluster Analysis
Cluster Analysis partitions the data into groupings (clusters) according to the 21 key WIITW metrics. This helps identify strong correlates among outcomes, allowing the analyst to focus on a few general but distinct ways the simulated campaign might unfold. The amount of separation between the clusters varies, depending on the nature of the data.
We use R's hierarchical clustering function hclust, implementing the clustering criteria of Ward (1963) via the ward.D2 option, which "aims at finding compact, spherical clusters" (R documentation 2016). Figure 7 shows separation between two clusters, plotted using multidimensional scaling, in a form that is appealing to non-analysts. The coordinate axes aggregate multiple, disparate measures, but the clusters are significantly different for nine of the 21 key metrics. For example, Cluster 1 has lower Blue losses across the board. Another cluster analysis product (not shown) is a table that contains, for each key metric, the mean and standard deviation for each of the clusters, and the associated p-value from an analysis of variance (ANOVA). If the analyst determines that there are meaningful differences between the clusters, then the correlations plot, conditions heatmap, and other STORMMiner graphics can be produced by cluster.
Unit and Plan Sequence Execution
Frequently, we are interested in the phased execution of the campaign plan. This is initially useful for troubleshooting during model development to ensure that all subcomponents of the model are functioning correctly. Ultimately, this provides insight into the potential evolution of the simulated campaign. In particular, this highlights the role of CONOPs and their relationship with the success and timing of various phases of the campaign. Figure 8 shows two C2 Plan Sequence Execution Graphs for two different clusters. Note that the last two phases of the Carthage South Carrier Strike Group (CSG) sometimes execute within twenty days for Cluster 1, where Blue does well, but never execute for Cluster 2, where Blue does poorly. Also note that only one of the execution plans is related to the overall campaign success-an insight that was heretofore unavailable. Recall that the C2 plans are not used to construct the clusters, and that they are but one of multiple components of the high-dimensional data that the analyst can explore for additional insight.
Figure 8
Side by Side Comparison of C2 Plan Sequence Execution Graphs, showing the difference (by cluster).
In this example the Carthage South Carrier Strike Group is significantly delayed in Cluster 2 compared with Cluster 1.
To investigate the reason for these phases sometimes not firing, we turn to Figure 9 , which contains the Unit C2 Graph for the Carthage South CSG. The top-level purple node represents the major unit, in this case, the Carthage South CSG. The orange node contains the name of the plan sequence this graph is representing, in this case the "Carthage Med
Plan." The blue nodes represent the phases of the plan. These phases are labeled A, B, C, D, and E in the C2 Plan Sequence Execution Graph (in Figure 8 ). Inside the blue nodes are the line numbers, from the naval orders file, that correspond with each plan of the plan sequence. For easy reference, the mapping of unit plan phase text (e.g., "TRANSIT TO CENTRAL MED") to line numbers is provided in a separate table. The pink nodes represent conditions that cause the unit to shift from one phase of execution to another.
For example, there is an "UNTIL" condition at line number 876 that causes the Carthage South CSG to shift from phase A to phase B of its unit plan sequence. The yellow nodes exist to assign unique condition numbers to every user-defined condition (function) in the naval orders file, as often a condition is referenced by more than one unit.
The gray-scale nodes that appear next to the pink condition nodes are execution nodes, and contain information about the firing of the different phases of the unit plan. For example, in Figure 9 , the execution node for plan phase A (line number 873 in the orders file) contains 0.00 followed by 50. This means that this plan phase executed in 50/50 21 replications, with a median firing time of zero (scenario start). The execution node for plan phase E (line number 909), however, only fired five out of 50 times, with a median execution time of 16.88. It is interesting that in this example, plan D is skipped four out of five times, (it only fired once out of the 50 replications). The color of gray corresponds with the proportion of times (over the replications) that the phase executed, with darker colors corresponding to higher proportions.
Metamodel-based Approaches
A common approach to help analysts glean insights from simulation output involves fitting statistical metamodels. Metamodels are mathematical models that encapsulate the observed behavior of the simulation by mapping inputs to outputs. While simulation runs may require a massive setup effort and have long run times, metamodels facilitate quickturn, exploratory analysis (Kleijnen 2015 , Rosen et al. 2015 . This may provide useful insights, reveal unanticipated relationships, or raise questions that require more detailed research and assessment.
One valuable summary tool we built creates a random forest of partition trees, as described in Kuhn and Johnson (2013) , using the rpart and randomForest packages from R. The analyst is presented with a variable importance graph providing a relative ranking of influential variables (intermediate states), a set of partial dependence plots, the best partition tree, and the contour plot displaying the top two influential variables.
It is possible-likely even-that partition trees produce collinear candidate variables when the data arise from stochastic variation over replications of a single scenario (excursion, or design point in design of experiments methodology). This is a feature of the type of problems analyzed in Campaign Analysis and cannot be removed through post-processing.
Using designed experiments for structured variation of input data would permit analysts to There are a few steps an analyst needs to follow to customize to a specific campaign, using scripts that assist the analyst in generating the artifacts STORMMiner requires to postprocess. We have already done this customization process for one classified scenario, and the entire customization process only takes about about 30 minutes.
Summary
The U.S. Navy's OR team is charged with providing top-level decision makers with the information they need to shape the Navy for the foreseeable future. These are high-impact decisions that affect our national security. To support this effort, the Navy has a large in-house cadre of highly-educated operations research professionals, both military and civilian, and leverages the expertise of both public and private sector analysts. Accordingly, the Navy directly invests tens of millions of dollars annually in simulation modeling and analysis. It is imperative that the senior leaders, analysts, and other stakeholders have the tools and processes they need-embedded in a effective management structure-to obtain the best possible information within the required timeline.
Campaign simulation models produce large volumes of data from which insights must be extracted, so new and innovative big data tools and analysis approaches are required.
These need to be sufficiently rich to be useful to the analysts who work the day-to-day development of the studies, but succinct and accessible to be used by generally (but not always) non-analyst leaders who will ultimately make investment decisions.
Since implementing these technical and management controls, we have enjoyed significant improvement in the execution, performance, and quality of our simulation analyses.
We believe that these lessons-particularly treating large-scale simulation as a software engineering task-are scalable and immediately applicable to other organizations both in and out of the defense arena. Some specific achievements follow.
First, this approach has dramatically reduced the time and costs of studies. By defining the analytic questions and modeling requirements up front and then mapping them to a spiral development process, our studies are now approximately 33% faster and 16% less expensive. These methods have also increased our analytic maturity across the organization.
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Third, the insights and recommendations generated are more credible because they involve a transparent development process that undergoes constant review and testing by both military and civilian analysts, who apply their judgment, experience, and operational expertise on how to best communicate key findings to leadership. While not all of the products generated by STORMMiner are meant to be put in front of leadership, some of them can be, and this enables decision-makers to see smooth, stylized briefing materials that can be supplemented with elements directly from the simulation suite itself.
Finally, this approach has improved cooperation and coordination among all stakeholders. The new tools make it possible for us to identify complex trends and hidden relationships in a timely manner, while the definitive schedule ensures that we meet our partners' expectations and needs. The deliberate co-development of pre-analysis tasks, which focus on planning and management, alongside post-development tasks, which focus on output processing, has rapidly increased the maturity of our organization in a way that focus on one or the other alone could not.
The greatest contribution from our effort, both from a management and big-data perspective, has been to deliver better products on predictable timelines to enable better decisions. Although our use case has been focused on a large-scale military campaign scenario, we believe this general approach has application to many other enterprise-level, risk-based decision making endeavors.
